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Remote Job Entry (RJE) allows users at rerrote leca
tions to submit ~unched-card input to, and receive 
printed output from, the central IBM systerr/360 Tirre 
Sharing System (TSS/360) installation. 

RJE users can enter card decks in the same format as 
that used at the local, online card reader. Ncnconver
sational SYSIN data sets can te entered for execution, 
and data-card card decks can be entered and stered as 
virtual storage data sets. Output can be returned to 
the originating location or routed to the installa
tion's high-s~eed ~rinter. SYSOUT data sets are 
returned to the originating locaticn unless redirected 
by the system o~erator. 

This publication describes RJE cence~ts, tentinclo
gy, and rrocedures. Information required by users at 
remote locations including RJE ccntrol statements, is 
~resented; also, commands used l::y the system I(,anager, 
system adIf.inistrator. and system operator to control 
the RJE system are described. 

The user should have l::asic knowledge of TSS/360. 
This information is contained in IBM Systerr/360 Tirre 
Sharing System: ConceFts and Facilities, GC28-2003. 
In addition, he should be farriliar with the '1SS/360 
command system, which is descril::ed in IBM system/360 
Time Sharing System: Command System User's Guide, 
GC28-200!. 
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PREFACE 

This publication describes the TSS/360 
Remote Job Entry (RJE) feature. 

section 1: RJE Operation - control of 
remote stations, user access to the system, 
and input/output capabilities of the 
system. 

Section 2: RJE Comuands and Centrol 
Statements - formats, use, and exa~~les. 

Section 3: Format of RJE Input Decks -
nonconversational SYSIN data sets, data
card data sets. and FJE input streams. 

Section .. : 2780 Data 'lransmission Ter
~inal - operating procedures and 
suggestions. 

Appendix: Carriage Tape - t~ ccntrol 
printing format. 

The reader is assumed to have an overall 
understanding of TSS/360 as presented in 
IBM System/360 Time Sharing System: Con
cepts and Facilities, GC28-2003, and of the 
TSS/360 eoremand system as presented in IBM 
System/360 Time Sharing System: Command 
System User's Guide, GC28-2001. 

Specific information about the re~ote 
station device is in IBM 2780 Data Trans
mission Terminal - comFonent Description, 
GA27-3005. 
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lIIill te provided in nelll editions or Technical Newslet
ters. Before using this Fublicaticn. refer to the lat
est edition of IBM Systeu/360 Tiu.e Sharing Systeu,; 
Addendum, GC28 2043, which may contain informaticn per
tinent to tQ~ics covered in this edition. The Addendull 
also lists the editions of all TSS/360 Ful:licatioDs 
that are applicable and current. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The TSS/360 user at a remote terminal, or station, can enter batch 
jobs in the same format as that used at a local, online reader. He can 
enter nonconversational SYSIN data sets for execution or card decks tc 
be stored within the system as virtual storage data sets. His output 
can be returned to his remote station or printed at the central instal~ 
lation's high-speed printer. 

Acknowledgments of jobs received and batch sequence numbers assigned 
to nonconversa tional tasks are sent to the remot.e station at the end of 
each transmission from that station. If the transmission includes sev
eral individual jobs, the acknowledgments for each of them are queued up 
in an acknowledgment data set. This data set also contains messages 
related to initiation and completion of data set printing. The acknowl
edgment data set is sent and printed after an end-ot-transmission (BOT) 
is received from the relDote station. 

ME TERMINOLOGY 

The following terms should be understood before reading this 
publication. 

A remote station is a 2180 Data Transmission Terminal used to enter 
TSS/360 batch jobs at locations removed from the central installation. 
The batch jobs are card decks that can contain: nonconversational SYSIN 
data sets, (all the commands and data needed to run a nonconversational 
taskJ, and data-card data set~ (card decks that begin with a DATASET 
(data set descxiptior) card., end with a IENDDS (:ard, and contain any 
information that the user wants in public storage as a cataloged data 
set). 

An RJSTART control statement activates a re~ote station and prepares 
it to receive input. An RJEND control statement places a remote station 
in inactive state. All the activity that takes place between the time 
the RJSTART card activates the remote station and the RJEND card deacti
vates it is known as an RJE input/output session. During an RJE input/· 
output session, nonconversational SYSIN data sets and data-card data 
sets are read in, and task output and output from PRINT commands is 
printed at the remote station or at the installation'S online high-speed 
printer. The user controls the destination of his output unless the 
system operator intervenes by issuing a DIRECT command that specifies 
another location for the output. The user can issue the OUTPUT control 
statement to control the sequence and type of output dispatched to a 
remote station. By issuing the STATUS control statement, the user can 
display the status of RJE jobs; he can cancel jobs using the DELETE con
trol statement. The CONTINUE control statement reinitiates output that 
was interrupted to enter input. 

Each remote station is identified to the system by a station identi
fication, (or station ID), which is a symbolic identification of a log
ical location or the-mailingaddress·fortheRJEuser.soutput.At 
various times, the same station ID could be assigned to different phys
ical remote stations, but a station ID can only be assigned to one loca
tion at a time. Remote stations are granted access to the time-sharing 
system by the JOINRJE command; the QUI~RJE command withdraws this 
access. 

Introduction 1 



REMOTE STATION DEVICES 

The RJE remote station is a 2780 Data Transmission Terminal, Modell. 
The 2780 is connected to the central processing unit through a 2701 Data 
Adapter Unit with a Binary synchronous Data Adapter, Type 2, equipped 
with the transparency feature, attached. The 2780, Modell, is equipped 
with a 1440-series type printer and card reader. EBCDIC code is sup
ported for both input and output; EBCDIC transparency is supported for 
input (that is, all 256 EBCDIC codes are transmitted as data charac
ters). output transmission is in normal mode (63-character set 
required). 

A printer with a 144 character print line and the 63-character set 
print bar is required. The Extended Retry Transmission Feature allows 
the 2780 to perform up to fifteen retries in an effort to recognize a 
valid response to the last block of data transmitted before declaring an 
error condition. The Multiple Record Transmission Feature, an option, 
permits transmission of four records at a time from the card reader, 
instead of the standard two, and transmission of up to seven records at 
a time to the printer. 

The 2780 Horizontal Format Control special feature (tabbing> improves 
remote station throughput by allOWing records to be compacted. Record 
compaction reduces the time required for data transmission and allows 
for better utilization of the :';ult.iple Record Transmission Feature. 
Tabs are not specified by the user; they are always preset at the 2780 
at eight-byte intervals. Records to be transmitted to the 2780 are 
scanned frca right to left at eight-byte intervals to check for blanks. 
Blanks encountered (if more than one) are removed and a tab character 
inserted after the last nonblank character; the remainder of the record 
is moved to the left to be contiguous with the tab character. This pro
cess is repeated until the end of the record is reached. 

The telepboae facilities, supported on a point-to-point baSiS, are: 

• 2-wire or 4-wire private (that is, dedicated) line; rated at 2400 
bits per second; used with Western Electric 201Bl modem 
(modulator-demodulator). 

• 2-wire switched (that is, dial-up) line; rated at 2000 bits per 
second; used with a 201A3 modem. 

RJE CeNTRO! 

The COJlllllllnds that control authorizaticn of reBote stations are 
JOINRJE and QUITRJE; they establish the identificaticn against which the 
station ID operands of RJSTART, PRINT, and DIRECT are validated. 
Operands in JOIN and PRINT give TSS/360 users the opticn of printing at 
a remote station. The DIR!CT coaaand allows the system operator to 
shift output to other remote stations or local printefs. 

Six control state~ents are used at the re.ete stations: 
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• RJSTART - starts each in~ut/eutput sessien and identifies each 
re.ote station to the system. 

• CONTINUF - restarts ~rinting that was interruFted to read cards. 

• STATUS - displays status of renotely suha:itted jors or jobs destined 
fer a remote statien. 

• OUTPUT - controls the sequence and tYFe of outFut dispatched to a 
rea10te station. 



• DELETE - raoves user jobs from the systeD! Batch Work Queue. 

• RJIND - logically disconnects the remote station from the system. 

SUMMARY OF RJECBARACTIRI$TICS 

RolE InJZUt 

In~ut fra. RJE devices is completely cOEpatible with input from th~ 
local, online card reader. All the TSs/360 nonconversational facilities 
are available to the RJE user. Acknowledgment of all SYSINs and data 
sets received fro. the ~! re.ote station including thE tatch sequence 
numbers assigned to SYSINs are listed at the remote station at the end 
of each transaission. If a ~rintout is in process, the acknowledgments 
are listed after printout is co.plete. In caRe of system or remcte sta
tion failure, the user·s aCknowledgments are saved until the next time 
the statiO'll is active. 

Rol:! Output 

OUt~t generated as a res:ult of RJE input is aotOlTatically routed 
back to the point of origin unless: 

• The system o~erator issaes a DIRECT cORmand specifying another 
remote station or a local, online Irinter, or 

• The RJE user specifies that output te issued to a local, online 
device or to a remote station other than the originating station via 
the PRINT cOll'mand« 

Users who were joined with the RJE privilege can route data sets to 
remote stations from any conversational terainal ty s~ecifying the sta
tion ID of tbe remote statioe as an o~erand of the PRINT coaaand. 
Printouts cali be interrupted to read in cards. After the cards have 
been read, printing can be resuaed by issuing a CONTINUE control 
statelfent. 

Printer control characters that can te generated ty TSS/360 but do 
not exist on the 2180 printer (for exaaple. su~press spacing and skips 
to chanIlels 9 through 12) are defaUlted to single space. 

Trailing blanks of records are removed to reduce transmission time. 

Remote StatioR Control 

Remote stations can be added to, and deleted from, the system, t1 use 
of the ASNBD command, in the saae manner as local unit record devices. 
ReJlOte stations must be joilled in crder for thEir station IDs to be 
validated. Thus, the user is ensured of receiving his output, and the 
system is protected froll' unauthorized users. Tbe system operator is 
notified when a re.ote station fails or is e2periencing line trouble. 

Introduction 3 



SECTION 1: RJE OPERATION 

CONNECTING A REMOTE S'IATION 

Remote stations are connected to TSS/360 in the sa~e way as lccal, 
online, unit record devices. 

• During systeDI generation, communication lines I£.USt be reserved for 
the 2780 by using the DEVGRP ~acrc instruction. 

• The system o~erator ~ust assign lines for the reDIote devices by 
issuing tbe ASNBD (add) command with a symbolic device address as 
the operand. If the remote staticn is connected via a dedicated 
line, the symbolic device address is the one directly associated 
with the line; if the station is ccnnected via a dial-up, the sym
bolic device address is that of any line reserved for RJE when the 
system was generated. 

• If the line is dedicated, the remote work &tation is then ready for 
the RJSTAR'I card. If it is a dial-up line the user must first dial 
into the systeDI and then enter the RJS'IART card. 

AUTHORIZING USE OF REMCTE JOB ENTRY 

Before an RJE in~ut/output session can te initiated, the station ID 
that is used to designate the work station must be authorized by a sys
tem manager or ad~inistratcr in a JOINRJE couKand. The station IL in 
the JOINRJE command is a symbolic deSignation only; it does not indicate 
a specific 2780 device. A list of valid staticn ILS is maintained by 
the system; it is updated by JOINRJE and QUITRJE cOKKands. The station 
IDs specified in user cCBllands are validated against the list maintained 
by the system to ensure that the user receives his output and to protect 
the system against unauthorized users. 

INITIATING AN INPU'I/OU1PUT SESSION 

An RJE in~ut/output session consists of all the activity that takes 
place at a remote station from the tiB.e an RJSTART card is read by the 
system until the session is terminated by an RJEND card. 

When the RJS'IAR'I card is recognized, its station IL operand is com
~ared with the list of station IDs maintained by the system. If valid, 
the station ID is used tc route subsequent out~ut to the staticn. If 
the station 10 is invalid or is already in use for another physical work 
station, a message is printed at the remote staticn and another RJSTART 
oard must be entered. Once the RJSTART card is read and validated, it 
is not necessary to enter another one unless an RJEN£ card has ended the 
session and reactivation of the staticn is required. 

DISCONNECTING A RE~OTE STATION 

There are three ways cf disassociating a reuote station from the 
systere: 
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• A remote station is logically disccnnectEd from thE system (that is, 
placed in INACTIVE state) whenever the user enters an RJEND card. 



• A remote station' s cOllllllunication line is disconnected frou, the sys
tem when the systeu c~erator issues the ASNBD (delete) couuand. 

~: For the above two cases, the line remains busy unless the user 
hangs up the modulator/demodulator by pushing the TALK button • 

• The system manager or administrator can eliminate a station Ie by 
issuing a (;UITRJE cOBlIiand. An RJSTART card entered with this 
deleted station ID will not be accepted, and an error nessage will 
be returned to the re~ote station. 

If there is no jot in pr09ress ",hen the RolEND card is received, the 
Acknowledgment Data set is p:inted. I f a rrintout is in progress, the 
print request is rescheduled, and then the Acknowledgment Data Set is 
printed. If the staticn is connected to the central system with a 
switched line, the connection with the central system is broken, and the 
line is made availatle for another remote station. It is also necessary 
to hang up the line (that is, press the TALK tutton) to make the 2180 
not busy. 

REMOTE STATION STATES 

Remote stations can be in one of the f0110""ing states: INACTIVE, 
CONTROL, TRANS~IT. and RECEIVE. When ene cf the commands representing a 
valid change of sT.ate is r~c::::.tved. operation proceeds in the new state 
until another valid change is specified by the remete station. Invalid 
requests are net serviced, and an error message is sent tc the reucte 
station which u.ade the request. 

After startup procedures have been completed at the central system, 
the system is ready to seirvice the remete stations. At this time all 
remote stations appear in the INACTIVE state. 

INACTIVE State 

When a remote station is in the INACTIVE state. it is logically 
detached from the RJE system. All active reuote stations are placed in 
the INACTIVE state when the central system is closed dcwn. The central 
system assumes that an INACTIVE renote station does not want to partici
Fate in RJE activities and, consequently, it does not initiate any data 
transmissions to the station. However, it will accert an R.JSTART con
trol statement from an INACTIVE remote station. If any ether infut is 
received from an INAC'IIVE ren-ote staticn, it is refused, and an error 
n,essage is returned to the remote station. A reJrete station is nade 
INACTIVE by submitting an RolEND contrel statement. 

CONTROL state 

CONTROL state is entered initially when tbe system operator assigns 
dedicated or dial-up lines to the 2180 and, ~hen necessary, the dial-uF 
procedure is accO~Flished. Subsequently, CONTROL state is the transi
tion statel:etween any two of the othel: three states. 

TRANSMIT State 

TRANSMIT is the input state; the system is reading cards frcn. the 
2180. A remote station enters TRANSMIT state when the START button is 
pushed. The LOGON command indicates that the user wants to execute the 
job stream that follows; the DATASET card indicates that he wants to 
enter data to te stored within the system as a virtual storage data set. 
RolE input is acceFted by the central systeJr cnly from remote stations in 
TRANSMIT state. RolE input consists of job deck entries and reJrote sta
tion commands. 

Section 1: RolE Operation 5 



In all cases, TRANSJU'I has priority over RECEIVE; printing can be 
interrupted to read cards, and wben all tbe cards have been read, print
ing can be resumed. Card reading, ho_ever, cannot be interru~ted so 
that ~rinting can be done. 

RECEIVE State 

RECEIVE is the output state, tbe system is printing on the 2180. The 
central system transll',i ts remote station output and user output to a 
remote station in RECEIVE state. User output is returned only if the 
remote station is in RECEIVE state. If tbe station is in INACTIVE state 
(RJEND control statement was the last card entered) or TRANSMIT state 
(cards are being read in), output will be queued until the station is 
again in RECEIVE state. RECEIVE state can be activated by the CPU 
wbenever the 2180 is in CONTROL state. 

STARTUP AND SHUTDOWN 

When the central system is in o~eration. re .. ote station users can 
begin and end RJE activities as necessary, provided that an ASNB£ com
mand has been issued for their line. when the oentral system ceases 
operation, all remote stations are closed do~n. 

USER ACCESS 

A user gains access to the R~E system by submitting the LOGON co~roand 
at an active remote station (the same rrocedure as when using the online 
high-speed card reader). This procedure ensures that cnly valid TSS/360 
users have access to the RJE syste... A user n.ay submit input and 
receive output at any remote station in the system. When he is nct 
logged on, a user is associated with the last remote station at _hich he 
was logged on. 

SYSTE}IIJ SECURITY 

The RJE system is protected from unauthorized access through the com
bined use of the remote station identification in the R~START control 
statement and the user identification in the leGeN cCll'nand. 

Verification of valid rell'ote staticns occurs when the R~START card is 
read; verification of valid TSS/360 users is established from the lOGON 
command's user identification operand. 

INPUT AT THE REMOTE STATION 

The input at the remote station consists of R~E ccntrol statelfents 
and TSS/360 cOIl'~nds and data. 

R~E control Statements 

Six control statenents (or cards) are used at the remote station: 
RJSTART, CONTINUE, S'IA'IOS, OUTPUT, DElETE, and R~END. The R~S'IART card 
starts an input/output session and identifies the remote station to the 
system. The CON'IINUE card restarts printing that _as interrupted to 
read cards. The RJEND card logically disccnnects the remote station 
from the system. 

TSS/360 Commands and Data 

The user at a remote station can enter batch jobs in the sane fornat 
as that used at a local, online reader. He can use LOGON and LOGOFF 
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commands to delimit executable nonconversational SYSIN data sets: he can 
use tbe DATASET card to create virtual storage data sets. Out~ut is 
always returned to the originating remote station as printer outFut 
unless the user specifies a bigh-speed online local ~rinter on another 
RJE remote station in a PRINT command. SYSOUT data sets are always 
returned to tbE originating station unless redirected ty the system 
operator. 

Input Processing 

After the remote station bas been connected and an in~utlout~ut ses
sion has been initiated, remote jo~ entry transmission can be started. 
The batch decks are in the same format as those entered in the local 
card reader. 

An RJE user places his card deck into the card reader hCi.=i.=er and 
presses the STAR~ and end-of-file (EOP) tuttons simultaneously: the sys
tem tben reads tbe cards. If the station ID has not been validated. all 
cards are flusbed through the reader. and an error messagE is p~inted at 
the remote station printer. 

While the input stream is being read: 

• All messages, batch seq11ence numbers assigned, and other acknowledg
ments of input are saved by the system in a data set. The contents 
of this data set are transmitted to the reaote station at the normal 
end of a transDission from the re~cte station (that is, after read
ing all the oards in the hopper). 

• The station 10 is assooia"ted with all tasks and output generated as 
the result of a remotely entered SYSIN. 

• The user is charged for each card read and line frinted. The charge 
is made to the user It that affears in the rOGeN or DATASET card, or 
to the data set name ofa print jot. 

When a station cOKpletes transmissicn to the central system, the line 
is again ready to receive input. Thus, the system is always prepared to 
respond to new input, unless it is in INACTIVE state. 

OUTPUT AT THE REMOTE S'IA~ION 

Two kinds of output are received at the re~ote station; jeb outfut 
and messages. 

Jot output 

Jot output is the result of executicn of reKotely sutmitted jobs; it 
includes SYSOU~ messages and data sets printed. 

Printed output that results fron PRINT conn,ands in BJE input and fron 
SYSOUTs is automatically routed back tc the point cf origin. The user 
or system operator can override this automatic routing: 

• A user at a remote station, who has freviously teen joined with the 
RJE option can specify in a PRINT command that outfut is tc te 
routed to another reHote staticn or to the local printer. 

• A user at a terminal, previously joined with the RJE option, can 
also route printed output to a remcte station from a conversational 
terminal via the station 10 operand of the PRINT command. 

section 1: RJE Operation 7 



• The system operator can specify. via the DIRECT command, that 
printed output be routed to another remote statien or local ~rinter. 
This rerouting applies to all cutput fer the station: output cannot 
be selectively redirected. 

A request to print data sets residing on private storage is defaulted 
to the local printer (that is, the system ignores the station ID). To 
have the data set printed at a remcte station, the user can copy the 
data set onto putlic storage before issuing the PRINT command. Then, 
the output can be printed at the remote station. 

During output, printer-control characters that are generated by TSS/ 
360, but are nonexistent on the 2780 (for example, suppress spacing, 
skip to channels 9-12), are defaulted to single space. All trailing 
blanks on output records are stripped off to reduce transmission time. 
When printing is completed, the transmission line is prepared to receive 
input. 

The user can interrupt a printing by pressing the STOP butt en on the 
printer. Then, he can enter his cards in the reader and press the START 
tutton. When all the eards have been read, the user can resuae printing 
by readying the printer (this includes turninq tbe operation Kcde switch 
from TSM TRSP to OFFLINE and back again) and entering a CONTINUE control 
statement in the reader (see CONTINUE control state~ent later). 

~essaqes 

Messages received at the remote station include responses to input 
frca the remote station, diagnostic messages, -.easages sent to RJE users 
and the system operator from bulk input/output operations that include 
any information considered desirable by the installaticn (for exa .. ple, 
closedown of the central system). 

Messages are sent to remote stations acknowledging coapletien of a 
read cards operation; the message indicates the nuatEr of cards read. 
When a PRINT job is completed, an acknowledg .. ent message is printed 
immediately following the jeb. 

Acknowledgment messages are saved until the printer is available; a 
user's output will not be interrupted to issue an acknowledgnent 
message. 

The RJE Acknowledgment Data Set 

Because the printer or the line is not always available (for example. 
when cards are being read). it is not ah,;ays possible to display a r~es
sage at a user's staticn. Therefore, the Ackncwledgment Data Set is 
maintained by the system as a mechanisro for queueing uf nessages (for 
example, acknowledgments or error nessages) and displaying them ~hen 
~ossit:le. 

The RJE Ackno~ledgrrent Data Set is named TSS •••••• RJE}.CRi it has vir
tual partitioned organization. There is a member for each station ID 
and a member - VALIDSTA - that contains a list of valid station IDs; the 
members have virtual index sequential organization. 

The format of records in this data set is: 

r-----------T-----------T-----------T----------------------------------, I record I message I key I I 
I length I ID I I text I 
I ~ bytes I e bytes I 2 bytes I I L ___________ ~ ___________ ~ ___________ ~ __________________________________ J 

e 



SECTION 2: RJE COM¥NDS ANI: CONTROL' STATEMENTS 

There are three commands - JOINRJE, QUI7RJE. and DIRECT - and six 
control statements - RJSTART. CONTINUE. STATUS. CUTPUT, CELETE, and 
RJEND - associated with the T5S/360 reBote job entry feature. In addi
tion, two cOJllDlands - JOIN and PRIN'! - are Bodified to sun:ort reBote jot 
entry. 

CO~MAND AND CONTRCl ST~TEMENT FORMAT ILLUSTRATIONS 

The notational conventicns described in the following paragraphs are 
used in the cOKSand and control statement foraat illustrations tc 
explain how an o~erand is to be written. 

Use of Metasyulbols 

Four metasy~bcls are used in the fC~tat illustrations to describe 
operands: 

NaUle 
braces 

brackets 

vertical 
stroke 

ellipsis 

Symbol 
{ } 

{ ] 

Operand Descripticn 

USE 
delimit alternativeS;-delimit syntacti
cal units (one or more o~erands) that 
can be repeated. 

delimit o~ticnal operands. 

represents wexclusive OR- and separates 
alternative representation cf operands; 
for t~xaBple, {Y IN} denotes that~ for the 
syntactical unit enclosed by the braces, 
either Y or N may te chosen, tut not 
both~ Alternatives may also be indi
cated by aligning the choices vertically 
within the braces: {~} 

indicates that the preceding syntactical 
unit may te repeated one or Hcre tiHes. 

Within the operand field of the forHat illustraticn, the wcrd cr 
phrase used to identify each operand is written in lowercase letters. 
For positional o~erands. only the lowercase ~ord or ~hrase a~~ears; fcr 
keyword operands, the keywcrd (to the left of the equal sign) is in 
uppercase letters, and the keyword descriptor (to the right cf the equal 
sign) is in lo~ercase letters .. 

Note: Unless otherwise noted in the o~erand descri~ticn, all operands 
shown in keyword format may te specified ~ositionally. However, the 
converse is not trUE; cperands sho~n in positicnal fornat Hust be speci
fied in pOSitional notation. 

Coded Value: This is a character or string of characters that is tc te 
written exactly as sho~n in the format illustration. Coded values 
always a~pear in format illustrations as numbers or uf~ercase letters, 
either to the right of the equal sign or standing alcne. 
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The comma, tbe period, and the parentheses have special significance 
in foraat illustrations. Co~sas (cr the tab) must always be entered to 
separate operands, or to show the omission of operands, unless nc other 
operand follows tbe oKissicn. parentheses and periods must be entered 
as sbown in the illustrations. 

REMOTE ~OBENTRY CO~~ANDS 

Two RJE comaands, JOINRJE and QUITRJE, perx.it the system manager or 
administrator to add new station IDs to, and eli&inate existing station 
IDs from, the list of valid staticn Its maintained in the system. The 
third RJE command, DIRECT, allows the system operator to reroute the RJE 
output. See Table 1. 

RJE commands are specified in the same Kanner as other TSS/360 com
mands: if entered from the terminal keyboard, they Kay be entered in 
free-form format; if entered froK a card reader, the LOGON and LOGOFF 
cOKmands and the DATASET and JENDDS cards must start in coluKn 3. 

In addition to these three RJE cOKnands, th~ TSS/360 JOIN command is 
used to specify whether a user to be joined can use the installation's 
RJE facilities, and the ~SS/360 PRINT cOK-nand is used to specify print
ing of a data set at an RJE remote station. 

Table 1. Remote job entry commands 
r---------T-------------------y----------------------------------------, I Command I Available to I Functicn I 
.---------t-------------------t----------------------------------------~ I JOINRJE I System manager or I Assigns a station ID to a remote I 
I I administrator I station. A station Kust be joined to I 
I I I the systelli before input will be I 
I I I accepted from it or cutput sent tc it. I 
~---------t------------------_+----------------------------------------~ I QUITRJE I SysteK nanager or I ReKoves a station ID from the list of I 
I I adninistrator I valid station IDs. I 
~---------t------------------_+----------------------------------------~ I DIRECT I Systelli operator I Reroutes an RJE station's output to I 
I I I local printers or to another relliote I 
I I I station. I L _________ ~ __________________ ~ ________________________________________ J 

JOINRJE Command 

The JOINRJE cOKKand is used by the system Kanager or administrator to 
grant a new RJE remote station access to the time-sharing syste~. 

r-----------T----------------------------------------------------------, I Operation I Cperand I 
.-----------t----------------------------------------------------------~ I JOINRJ£ I STATION=station name [.TYPE=station type] I 
I I [,~RF={YIN}] [,TAB={YINl1 I 
I I [.ERJI:=nlN}] (,REC=lYIN)] I L ___________ ~ __________________________________________________________ J 

STATICN 

10 

The RJ£ name of the remote station to be added to the systen. 

Specified as: 3 to 8 alphameric characters. the first cf which is 
alphabetic. 

system default: None. 



T~PE 

MRF 

TAB 

BRX 

REC 

The type of remote station. 

Sp!cified as: If entered, must be specified as 2180. 

System default: 2780 

The presence or absence of the Multis;le Record Transmissicn Feat.\;·:.~' 
cn a 2180 remote station. 

SEeaified as: ~ - The Multiple Record Transmissicn Feature is 
s;resent. 

N - The Multiple Record Transmissicn Feature is not 
I:resent. 

System default: N 

The presence or atsEllce of the Printer Borizontal .Fonsat Control on 
a 2780 resote staticn. 

Specified as: Y - 'Ihe Printer Horizontal Fornat control is present 
at the remote station. 

N - 'lbe Printer Horizontal For_at Control is net 
prt=!;Hmt at the station. 

System default: N 

Whether lines of asterisks are to be s;rinted as break characters 
between print jobs to separate them. 

Specified as: Y - Print break characters. 
N - £0 not print break characters. 

System default: N 

Whether the station is to receive data originated from any other 
station. 

Specified as: Y - 'lhe system will allow PRINT commands from any 
authorized user to specify this station. 

N - 'lhe system will only allow FRIh~ connands to be 
issued against the station :ty jots it originated 
or that are originated by the system nanager, 
adninistrator, or cperator. 

System default: Y 

ProgranlJliing Notes: An RJE user must request the syaten nanager cr 
administrator to join his station 10 tc the systen tefere any input will 
te accepted frem or transmitted to it. The JOINRJE command merely vali
dates that the staticn 10 is not a duplicate and then adds it to a vali
dation data set (a menter of the Ackncwledgment cata Set) -
TSS·····.&JEACK(VALIOS'lA). 

The term ·station 10· does not actually designate a physical location 
or a s~ecific ~iEce of hardware, but a logical locaticn er the current 
·mailing address· for the RJE user·s outfut. An RJE user could enter 
bis inFut at one remote station. disccnnect (with an RJEND card), and 
then enter an &JSTAR'l card with the salfe station II; at ancther relfcte 
station. output viII then be received at his nEW location. The station 
ID ensures that RJE output 1s routed to the current lccation. 
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The system manager or administrator can rejoin a remote station by 
specifying the name of a Freviously joined remote station (without issu
ing a QUITRJE co~~and); the remote station will te assigned the parame
ters entered when a rejoin is requested. The cbanges will not be effec
tive if the station is attached, when the station is detached (via 
RJEND) and then attached (via RJSTART), the changes will be effective. 

ExamEle: The system manager wants to add a new station - REMOTE - tc 
the list of valid station identificaticns: 

JOINRJE S'IA'IION=REMOTB 
or 

JOINRJE RE.MCY.I'E 

QUITRJE COlfmand 

The QUITRJE cOllJUlnd is used by the system a.anager or administrator to 
revoke an RJE re~ote stationts access to the tiroe-sharing system. 

r----------T-----------------------------------------------------------, 
IO~eration IOperand I 
~---------_+-----------------------------------------------------------1 I QUITRJE ISTATICN=station name I L __________ ~ ___________________________________________________________ J 

STATICN 
The RJE na.e of the remote staticn WhOSE aCCESS tc the syStElf is to 
te revoked. 

SEecified as: 3 to 8 alphameric characters, the first of which is 
alfhabetic. 

system default: None. 

Programming Notes: 'Ihe QUITRJE command relfOVES an RJE station It from 
the validation data set. After this cClIltand is executed, an RJS'IART 
card specifying this name will not be acceFted. 

Example: 'Ihe systelt lfanager wants to reJllove staticn RE}IICTE froII the 
list of valid station identifiCations. 

{lUITRJE STAT ICN= REI40TE 
or 

QUITRJE REMO'IE 

DIRECT c01lImand 

This cOJ(~nd allows the system oFeratcr to rercute RJE output to local 
online Frinters or to another RJE station. 

r----------T-----------------------------------------------------------, 
IOperation loperand I 
.----------f-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
I I {ALL} I 
I DIRECT ISTAle1= station-1 (,STAIC2=staticn-21 I L __________ ~ ___________________________________________________________ J 
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STAID1 
The RJE station whose output is to be rerouted. If the ALL oJ;ticn 
is specified, all out.ut queued fcr BJE devices is rerouted to the 
local. online high-speed printers. If ALL is s~ecified. STAID2 
should not be specified and is ignored if s~ecified. 

Specified as: 3 to 8 alpha.eric characters, the first of which is 
alphatetic; or ALL. 

System default: None. 

STAID2 
The BJE station to which the queued output for S'IAID1 is to be 
redirected. 

Specified as: 3 to 8 alpharreric characters, the first of which is 
alpbatetic. 

System default: If STAID2 is nct specified. the output for STAle1 
defaults to the local, online, high-speed printer. 

Programming Notes: Tbis cOlrlrand is frcvide.d for use in the event th&t 
an RJE station malfUnctions and tbe user does not want to wait for. 
repairs to be corrpleted befcrE~ receiving bis outI:ut. It can alsc 
relieve tbe turden on futlic storage in the event that one or more RJE 
stations are inactive. If pl~blic storage is being exhausted, the I:IRECT 
command can specify that all FtJE outJ;ut te defaultEd to the faster 10ea.1 
printers. 

Users must be restricted from using -All- and RICCAl- as staticn 
designations, since -AIL- is a specification for STAIDl and LOCAL per
tains to the online J;rint device. 

Examples: The systen cperator wants tc reroute all output for remote 
station LAURIE to remote station KATBLI~N. 

CIRECT STAID1=LAURIE,STAID2=KATHIEEN 
or 

CIRECT LAURIE,KA'IHLEEN 

The system operator wants to redirect all FJE cutput to the local, 
online high-spEed printer: 

I:IRECT ALL 

REMOTE JOB ENTRY CONTROL STATEMENTS 

The six RJE control statements allo~ the user to start and stcJ; RJE 
sessions or to continue an interru};ted sessicn. SEe Ta~le 2. 

RJE control statements are identified b:ot t'liiO consecutive pericds 
immediately preceding the c~exation field. The operation field rrust te 
specified in this forlrat, for examJ;le: 

•• RJST.ART 

is the correct way to specify the control statement. but 

RJS'IAR'I , 
or 

RJSTART 

would not be recognized as an RJE control statement. 
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Table 2. Remote job entry control statements 

r--------~---------------------~-------------------------------------, I Control I I I 
IStatementlAvailable to I Function I 
~---------+----------------------+-------------------------------------~ 
IRJSTART tUser at remote stationlAttaches and identifies a remote sta-I 
I I Ition to the system or resu~es RJE I 
I I lactivity after the remote station hasl 
I I Ibeen logically disccnnected frcre the I 
I I I system. I 
.---------+----------------------t-------------------------------------~ 
ICONTINUE Iuser at remote stationlSpecifies the disposition of inter- I 
I I I ru~Ed out~ut I output can be I 
I I Irestarted, resumed, cr canceled. I 
~------+----------------------+-------------------------------------~ 
I STATUS IUser at remcte station I Allows a user to request the status I 
I I lof remotely submitted jobs and jobs I 
I I Idestined for remote stations. I 
.---------+----------------------t-------------------------------------~ I OUTPUT IUser at remote stationlControls the sequence and ty~es of I 
I I Ijobs dis~atcbed to remote stations. I 
.---------t--------------------t-------------------------------->---~ I DELETE IUser at remote stationlAllo~s the user to rereOve (or cancel) I 
I I I jobs frol( the Eatch Work Queue. I 
.---------+----------------------+--------------------------------------~ 
IRJEND IUser at remote stationlDetaches a remote station from the I 
I I Isystem. I L _________ ~ ______________________ ~ _____________________________________ ~ 

RJSTART Control Staterent 

The RJSTART control state~ent attaches and identifies a remote sta
tion to the system. Only after the RJSTAR'I card has been received can 
any further in~ut or out~ut be scheduled for the remote station. 

r---------~------------------------------------------------------------, 
IOperation IOperand I 
~----------t-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
I •• RJSTART Istation nane I L __________ ~ ___________________________________________________________ ~ 

station name 
The RJE name of the remote station su~plied ty the system manager 
or administrator when the station was joined to the systen. 

Specified as: 3 to 8 alphan.eric characters, the first of which is 
alrhabetic. 

System default: None. 

Proqraaminq Notes: Only after a station has been connected via RJSTART 
can any further in~ut or out~ut te scheduled for it. Therefore, the 
RJSTART control statement must be the first sub~itted at an inactive 
station. A subsequent RJS'IART control statement is not recognized when 
received from an active station. 

An RJSTART control statement must be submitted to resume RJE activity 
after the 2180 has been detached fron the system (ty an RJENE control 
statement or a system failure). 

When an RJS'IAR'I card is read, and is valid, any ~ending acknowledg
ments for the station are printed (that is, messages nct ~rinted because 
of system failure). If DC further in~ut is received, ~ending cut~ut 
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will be printed. A message is also issued if an invalid station ID is 
entered or if the station ID is currently being used by another station. 

Example: A remote station is to be started and assigned the station ID 
ZEBRA: 

•• RJSTART ZEBRA 

CONTINUE Control Statement 

The CONTINUE control statement specifies the disposition of inter
rupted output. Conditions that may cause the interruptions axe: 

• A forms-requirement Iessage, indicating a change in the form number 
specified for the output, sent to the RJE statioDo 

• User intervention at the remote station to read in a high-priority 
job. 

• Equipment failure during an output operation; for example, a 
forms-jam. 

r---------~-----------------------------------------------------------, IOperation IOperand I 
~---------+---------------------------------------------------~ 1··CONTINUEllBEGININC1 I L ________ -.L _______________________________________________________ .1 

BEGIN 

NO 

Specifies that the user wants the entire data set retransmitted. 

Specifies that the user wants pxinting of the data set discontinued 
and the request deleted from the Batch Work Cueue. 

System default: '1ransJ[ission or ~rinting of the data set is 
zesumed at the point of interruption. 

Programming Notes: When interrupted output is pending for a re~ote sta
tion, no output is resumed until a COfi'lINUF control statement is 
received. Input will still be accepted, however. If the user submits 
an RJEND stateJ[ent when a di.scontinued data set is Fending, the entire 
data set will te transnitted when the station again tecomes active. 

The CONTINUE control statement provides three options: 

1. The user can request the transmission of the entire interrupted 
output data set. 

2. The user can specify that transmission be z·esull'ed at the foint cf 
interruption. 

3. The user can specify that he does not want the cutFut and can 
direct the syste~ tc delete the data set. 

If output is expected at a re~ote staticn and it is not reoeived, a 
CONTINUE card should be enter.ed; the system say be waiting for such an 
indication before ~recedin9. 

If a CONTINUE card is entered to resume interru~ted outFut. the con
tents of the 2180 hardware output tuffer may te reprinted. To prevent 
ze{:rinting of records ~hen frinting is to te restarted from the begin
ning, the output buffer should be flushed by turning the terninal dial 
from TRANS~IT to OFFLINE and back to TRANSMIT, and pushing the START 
button on the printer. 
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The CONTINUE card must appear between logical delimiters (that is, 
after LOGOFF or IBNDDS and before 1OGC~ or DATASET) tc be recognized by 
the system. 

ExamEles: An interrupted print job is to be resumed; Frinting is to be 
restarted from the beginning: 

•• CONTINUE BEGIN 

Printing of a data set 
restarted, printing is 
the Batch Work Queue. 
specified are deleted 

was interrupted; when the reKote station is 
nct to be resulred, and the request deleted from 
SYSOUT data sets and PRINT data sets with ERASE=Y 

frcll' the system • 

• • CONTINUE NC 

Printing is to be resumed from the point of interrupticn: 

•• CONTINUE 

STATUS Control Statellent 

The STATUS control statement allows a user at a remote station to 
request the status of remotely submitted jobs and jobs destined for 
remote stations. RJE returns the status of only those jobs, addressed 
by this command, that are currently in the systell and for which the 
requester is a valid recifient. 

r---------~-----------------------------------------------------------, 
IOperation IOFerand I 
~----------t-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
I .. STATUS I [J=batch sequence nUJlber] I 
I I U=user identification I L-_________ ~ ___________________________________________________________ J 

J 

U 

indicates that the request is for the status cf a job identified by 
the specified batch sequence nUllber. If the rellote station from 
which STATUS is submitted is not the designated recipient, or if 
this job is not in the system, the status request is denied, and 
the user is informed. 

Specified as: A decillal nUllber in the range 257-9999. 

indicates that the request is for the status of all jobs currently 
in the system with the specified user identification or for all 
outFut for which the indicated user is the designated reciFient. 
Status will be returned only for those jots destined for the remote 
station from which STATUS is entered. 

Specified as: One to eight alphaneric characters, the first of 
_hich is alFhabetic. 

System default: The status of all jobs subllitted by, or destined 
for, the remote station from _hich STATUS is entered. 

The STATUS camirand provides the follo_ing caFabilities: 

1. The user can request the status cf a specific jot by specifying its 
tatch sequence nureber. 

2. The user oan request the status cf all jots in the system for which 
he is a valid recipient. 
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3. The user can request the status of all jobs that are currently 
associated with (or destined for) his station IC. 

The user receives a response for each jot that satisfies the command. 
The res~onse will te returned to the user's station the next titte the 
Acknowledgment Data Set is transKitted. The responses will be grouped 
in the data set and will te preceded by two lines of descriptive head
ing. Each response contains the following infcrmation: 

BSN - Batch Sequence Number (or Job Na~e). 

USERID - The User identification. 

TID - The task number assigned if active. 

TYPE This field will indicate if the batch reqUEst is a List 
(Print). Execute. Read tape, or Write tape. 

STAT This field will indicate if the jot reqUEst. is active (A). 
awaiting executi<>n and pending (P). canceled (C). shutdown 
(5) and if erase is specified (E) (f0l: exalfj:le. P/E). 

DEV - This field will show the type of device required. unit rec-
ord (U/R). Remote Job Entr}l (RJE). E~tC. 

STAID - The station identification for RJE :jots will be shown here. 

DSNA~E - The data set na~e involved (up to 35 characters). 

The following depicts the image of the STATUS ccntrcl stateuent head-' 
ings and the forJrat of the response lines: 

BATCH WORI< QUEUE S'IATOS AT date AND tinE 
BSN OSERID TID TYPE STAT £EV STAID £SNAME 
0262 OSE.RID03 057 LIS'!' A/E U/R RJESTA01 DSNA~E.~AY CCCUPY.UP.TO.35.SPACES 

t 
I 
o 

t 
I 
5 

EXEC Ii RJ:! 
R'lAP C 
WTAP S 
PUN 

t t 
I I 

H 18 

t 
I 

23 

t t 
I I 

28 32 

t 
I 

41 

The STATUS control staten:ent does net .. ait in the RJE systen; RJE 
returns the status of only the jobs in the system at the time the com
mand is received. It does not automatically return the new status of a 
jot when a change of status occurs. 

Programming Notes: The ESN indicates the relative pricrity of each jet 
in the Batch Work Queue (the lower numter teing of higher ~riority). 
However w certain jobs nay be dispatched out of sequence depending uFon 
their private resource requirements (for exan~le disks). This priority 
may be overridden with respect to output jcbs via the CUTPUT control 
statement. 

The STATUS control statement entered will precede the response 
headings. 

OUTPUT Control Statement 

The OUTPUT control stateDent contrcls the sequence and types of jobs 
dispatched to the remote station. OUTIiOT allows the RJE user to re
quest, on a ~riority basis, all queued output for his remote station by 
individual entry user identification, or to s~ecify that cutput be 
suspended. 
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r----------T-----------------------------------------------------------, IOperation 10perand I 
.----------+-----------------------------------------------------------~ 
, •• OUTPtrr I[J:t:atch sequence nUllber] I 
I I U=user identification I 
I I PR I 
I I HOLD I L __________ ~ __________________________________________________________ J 

J 

U 

PR 

HOLD 

Indicates that the request is for the job associated with the spe
cified batch sequence number. The user receives the out~ut if the 
station 10 associated with the jet ~atchES his own. 

Specified as: A decimal number in the range 257-9999. 

Indicates that the request is for all jots dEstinEd for the submit
ter's station 10 that bear the specified user identification. 

Specified as: One to eight alphan,eric characters, the first cf 
which is al~habetic. 

Indicates that the user wants all ~rint jots destined for his wcrk 
station to te transmitted. 

Specified as: PR 

S~ecifies that the user wants all dis~atching of output to his sta
tion to be susfended (with the exce~tion of ackno.ledg~ents). Once 
an OUTPUT control statenent sfecifying thE BOLD operand has been 
accepted, the user must request subsequent out~ut by entering an 
OUTPUT control statereent with another oferand. 

Specified as: HOLD 

System default: An OUTPUT control statEnEnt subnitted with a blank 
oferand field resets the output status of the remcte station to 
normal output mode (that is, all jots qUEued for the staticn will 
te dispatched in the order cf occurrence in the Batch Work Queue). 

Programming Notes: Once an RJE station is identified to the systetr via 
a valid RJSTAR'I card, the station is ready tc receiVE cutfut (nornal 
~ode). In normal mode, output is disratched from the Batch Work Queue 
to the RJE station on a first-in first-out basis. Hcwever, the RJE user 
can gain immediate contrcl of the disratching rrocess ty following the 
RJSTART card with an OO~POT card that specifies the HelD cfticn. The 
system will then not disfatch any cut rut tc the station until an OUTPUT 
card s~ecifying another option is entered (HeLD node). 

When in HOLD mode, the subsequently requested orticn renains in 
effect until changed ty a subsequent OUTPOT card, with the exception 
that the J or BSN option has effect only fcr one ~ass through the Batch 
~ork Queue, after .hich the rrevious oFtion is restored. If an entry 
bearing the BSN specified dOES not exist or does nct belcng to the re
questing station, the request is igncred on sutsequent scans. The HeLt 
option, however, can only ~e overridden by a blank orerand tc restcre 
normal output status. 

The OUTPUT control statement can be entered at any tine. By entering 
OUTPUT immediately after RJSTART, the user can insfect any queued cutrut 
via the STATUS command and thus ascertain the crder of output. He can 
also run in normal node and from time to time petiticn a rarticular jot 
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or group of jobs (via the J. U. or PR parameters). ~n this case, the 
specified option will re.ain in effect until nc soxe jobs of the type 
requested reaain in the Batch Work Queue or until a new OUTPUT control 
statement is entered. Normal Rlode is then restored, and no message is 
sent to the RJE station. Xf an output job is in progress When an OUTPUT 
command is entered, it will be allowed to finish unless a CONTXNUE NO 
control statement follows the OUTPUT control stateuent. 

Examples: The user wants to receive the printed output from jcb 
assigned batch sequence number 0567. 

• • OUTPUT J=0567 

output from all jobs asosciated with the user identification TERI is to 
be printed. 

• • OUTPUT O=TERI 

DELETE Control Statement 

The DELETE control statement provides the user at a remote station 
the ability to reJllove (or cancel) jobs froJil the systelr Eatch Work QUeue. 
Any job that a user sees in his responses fro~ the STATUS control state
JIlent can be removed via this control statement. 

r----------T------------------------------------------_____________ .M_' 
IOperation IOperand I 
.---------+----------------_._--------------------------------------~~ 
I .. DELETE IJ=tatch sequence number, U=user identification I L __________ ~ ___________________________________________________________ J 

U 

Specifies that the jcb or output assigned tbe s);ecified batch 
sequence number (ESN) is to be deleted frcm the Batch Work Queue. 

SEecified as: A decimal number in the range 257-9999. 

Specifies the originator or owner of the jot. This command is 
ignored if the USEr requesting thE removal is net the user ~ho 
originated the job. 

SEecified as: OnE to eight alphameric characters, the first of 
which is alphabetic. 

Programming Notes: DELE~E ferforms a functicn siRilar to the conversa
tional CANCEL cOlrnand. ~he user will SEe no rEsfonsE from the C!LETE in 
his Ackncwledglrent Data Set. although the coulrand itself will appear 
there. If DELETE is accefted by RJE, the reqUEst .ill be perfcrued. 
This may be verified by a subsequent STATUS control statement submitted 
in a separate transmission. If DELETE is issued against a job net 
destined for the sublr.itter's staticn, it is ignored. 

ExamEle: User ~ATHLEEN wants to remove from the Batch work Queue a re
quest with batch sequence number 426: 

• • r:ELE~E J=426, U=~ATHlEEN 

&JIND Control Statement 

The RJEND control statement detaches a reaote staticn frou the 
system. 
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r------------T---------------------------------------------------------, I Operation I Operand I 
.------------f---------------------------------------------------------~ I .. RJEND I I l ____________ ~ _________________________________________________________ J 

Programming Notes: If there is no jot in ~rogress when this card is 
received, the Acknowledgment Data Set is ~rinted tefcre the station is 
disconnected. If a ~rint jot is in progress, it will be rescheduled for 
later printing before the station is disconnected. When the RJEND card 
is recognized in the middle of a job stream (for exa~~le, between a 
LOGOFF and a LCGON card), the reHaining cards are flushed tefore the Ac
knowledgment Data Set is printed. The RJEND card will nct be recognized 
unless it appears after a LOGOFF or JE~DDS or after an implied ending 
sequence. 

Once RJERe is entered, the line must te rEdialed: the modem light 
remains lit. It is also nEcessary to hang up the line (that is, press 
the TALK button) to take the line out of tusy statE and turn out the 
DATA light. If this Frocedure is not followed, thE user will continue 
to be billed for the line ty the common carrier. An RJEND card should 
not be entered if outFut is expected iKminently tecause the station 
would have to te restarted (via RJSTART) before the output could be 
received. 

If RJEND is entered in the middle of a ~rintout. the ~rintout will te 
restarted when an RJSTART ca~d is entered for the station. 
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SEC7ION 3: FO~A~ OF RJE INPUT DECRS 

The format of RJE input decks, identical to TSS/360 batch in~ut, is 
summarized here. Two tyres of input data sets are FErmitted: noncon
versational SYSIN data sets and data-card data sets. 7he two tn:es n,ay 

_ be interspersed, one f cllowing another, in any order tEtween the R1'S'rr--,:r 
and RJEND deli~iters. The rules for setting uF these data sets are 
given below. 

Note: When the user wants to enter a nonconversationa1 SYSIN data set 
together with the data sets it uses, he must be certain that the data 
sets precede the SYSIN data set. 'Ihe system will generally try to 
execute the SYSIN data set as scon as it has been read. 

The acceptatle character set for punched cards is described in Ter
minal User's Guide. 

NONCONVERSATIONAI SYSIN DATA SETS 

A nonconversaticnal SYSIN data set contains all comreands and data 
needed to run a nonconversational task. These cOlurands are Funched in 
exactly the format used to ,e;n"ter cOlf.lfands frolf a terreinal. The first 
card must te a LOGON command~ the last, lOGOFF. ether cOlflfands are 35 
required for the particular 'task. Only the LOGON and lOGOFF cOlllIllands 
If,ust tegin in column 3. Any command that is preceded by a break 
character (nora.ally the underscore) lflUst begin with the l:reak character 
in column 1 if it is to l:e recognized rroperly. When the data set is 
read in, it becoIres the SYSIN data set of a ncnccnversational task; it 
is executed as soon as space is availal:le. After execution, the SYSIN 
data set is erased; it does not reaain in the catalog nor in system 
storage. The card-deck format is sho~n in Figure 1. 

The SYSIN data set may include data that is to be read by the user's 
ol:ject program during execut,ion. If sc, the data to l::e read must appear 
immediately after the command that will start executicn cf the 

LOGOFF 

/ / ~ 
/COMMANDS 

I'LOGON / 

-
Figure 1. Nonconversational SYSIN data set that contains only ccn~ands 
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LOGOFF 

PRINT MYDS 

0/0 END 

DATA CARDS 

CALL MYPROG 

LOGON 

Figure 2. Nonconversational SYSIN data set that contains commands and 
data 

user's program. (Card data may also start in coluRn 1.> Also ter FOR
TRAN data the end-ot-data card. JEND, starting in column 1, must follow 
the last data card, as in Figure 2. 

DATA-CARD DATA SET 

This type of data set, shown. in Figure 3, ccntains any information 
the user wants to put into public storage as a catalcged data set; it 
may include cORmands. When this ty~e cf data set is read, a virtual 
storage data set is created and cataloged in public stcrage. This vir
tual storage data set .ill ccntinue to reside in storage until it is 
specifically erased. Unlike the nonconversaticnal SYSIN data set, it is 
not executed upon being read. 

The first card of the data set must be a data descriptor card: the 
last must be the JENDDS card. Each must start in coluRn 3. 

Data Cescriptor Card 

This card provides information needed by the systeR tc create the 
desired data set: the fornat, with DAT~SET startin9 in column 3, is: 
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r----------------------------------------------------------------------, I operands I 
.----------------------------------------------------------------------~ I DATASET, user identification, data [S~~N~a]me, [forHat], I 
I FTN l 
I (starting number], [ending Du«ber], COMP • (error) r ~REPLACE] I 
I CARD I l __________________________ , _______________________________________ ._",,_J 

A description of the oferands and their SFEcification is in ~ou~anq 
System User's Guide, Afpendix B. 

~ENDDS card 

This card, ~ith IEN£DS stal:ting in colUlTn 3, marks thE end of a data 
set that is entered following a data descriptor card. 

ENDDS 

-----{ 

DATA DESCRIPTOR 

Figure 3. A data-card data set 

RJE I~FUT STREA~S 

RJE input streaKS are trade uF of RJ~ inFut decks, as just described, 
and the RJE control statements used to control the wcrk stations. The 
decks may be subtritted as a grouf, or they may l::e subnitted separately 
over a period of time. 

An example of an RJE inFut stream is shewn in FigurE 4. 

The first RJE sessicn begins with an RJSTART card and is followed by 
three input decks. The first deck is a data set card deck (delinited l::y 
data descriptor and ~EN££S cards). The next two decks are nonconversa
tional SYSIN data sets <delimited by LOGON and LOGOFF connands) for dif
ferent users. The RJEND card terminates the ~JE session. 

The second RJE session is initiated t:y an RJS'IART card and terminated 
by an RJEND card. The only other card in the session is a CONTINUE 
card. The purfose of this session is to activate the work station to 
receive any pendin9 output. (If the RJE~D card in the first RJE sessicn 
had not been subnitted, there would have teen no need for the second 
session. ) 
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RJEND 

LOGOFF 

LOGON USER2 

LOGOFF 

COMMANDS AND 
DATA 

LOGON USERl 

0/0 ENDDS 

RJSTART 

RJEND 

CONTINUE 

Figure 4. R~E in~ut stream 
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SECTION 4: 2780 DA~A TRANS~ISSIONTERMINAL 

The IBM 2780 Data Transmission 'IerJrinal, Itodel 1, is the '1'SS/360 RJE 
work station. It provides input and output ca~bility over cOJrmand car
rier communicaticn lines via binary synchrcnous cOJrmunications proce
dures. Card input and printer output are sUPFcrted. 

For a description of the various s~itches. lights. and controls, see 
IBM 2780 Data Transmissicn Terminal--Ccmponent. Description, GA27-300S. 

OPERATING PROC!t:URES 

Normal Operaticn 

Sending Input: 'Ihe mode switch must te set to "'transn:it transl;:arency.'" 
After powering UF the 2780 according tc rrececuT.es in the 2780 manual an 
RJSTART card is rlaced in the card reader. If the 2180 is connected via 
a modem, the TALK butten is pressed and t.he appropriate nuuher dialed. 
When a continuous high-Fitch tone is heard, the DATA tut.ton is pressed. 
The START and EOF (end-of-fi!.'<?) buttons are then pressed sill'ult.aneously. 
Pressing the START button causes synchronizatien with the CPU; the EOF 
button causes an end-of-transmission (EOT) character to be sent to the 
CPU after the last card is read. Subsequent RJSTART cards are not rec
ognized when received from an active station. If additicnal input is to 
be sent, a I.OOCN or DATASET card and the additional inFut follow the 
RJSTART card. If there is no Multiple Record Trans~issien Feature (ltRF) 
at the remote station. the RJSTART card shculd te submitt.ed by itself to 
iuprove rerforocance on the first transuission. 

The 2780 sends all the cards in the ~eader before entering CONTROL 
state. The auditle alarm .ill be triggered by reading the last card and 
an EOT character .ill te sent to the CFU if theEOF key bas been 
fressed. This alarm ~ill seund until it is turned off either by receiv
ing output fT.o~ the central system or by 2780 operater intervention. 

Receiving output: When the 2780 receives an ECT character after receiv
ing a complete transuissien the auditle alaru. sounds unless the reader 
is in ready status. The alarm is turned off ~hen the 2180 receives an 
ENC character fro~ the central systeu signifying more cut~ut. cr ~hen 
the 2780 operator Fresses the STOP key causing the 2180 to drop ready 
status. The S'IAR'I keys for the printer and reader u,ust be pressed tc 
return the 2780 to ready status. 

Receiving Acknowledgment I:ata Set Output: The 2780 rrinter is skipped 
to channel 5 after printing the contents of the Acknc~ledguent Data Set. 
To prevent a runaway printer condition, the carriage tape 11'ust contain a 
Funch in row s. See -AFpendix: Carriage 'Iare'" for suggested format. 

Discontinuing OutEut: Output in progress may be disccntinued at any 
time by pressing the S~OP key on the printer. After output has teen 
discontinued, the central system will acceFt input, tut no output will 
be sent until a CONTINUE command is received. 

Special Forms OutFut: If cutput requiring sJ;ecial forms is to be sent 
by the central system, and a message giving the required form number is 
sent from the central syste~ to the 2180. The required forn,s uust be 
Flaced in the Frinter, and a CONTINUE control statement must be trans
mitted from the 2180 reader. Upon receipt of this centrol stateu.ent the 
central system transnits the outrut. 
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Preparing More Input: While out~ut is ~eing writt~tl on the ~rinter, the 
2180 operator ttay load and ready the reader tc sene Kore input@ Since 
the work station is already active, no RJS'IART comttand is submitted. 
The printer may be stor~ed to initiate card reading. Card reading can
not ~e sto~ped to initiate ~rinting, hcwever; the cards must all be read 
before the printer can be started. Output will not be resumed if read
ing of cards was terminated before a ccmrlete data set was entered (that 
is, tefore a LOGOFF or tENDDS card was read). 

Error Recovery Procedures 

In general, the detection of any rermanent line I/O error at the 
central system will cause the terminal to be disconnected. When this 
happens, the line connecticn must te reestal:lished (for a switched line) 
and the RJSTAR1 card must be resubmitted along with the last unacknow
ledged input (nonconversational SYSIN data set or data-card data set). 
A line error message will be returned along with the RJS'lART acce~ted 
message and acknowledgttents Fending at the titte the line error occured. 
Other errors and their associated reco'Very procech.tre8 are descril::ed 
below. 

Failure During Input 

When the 2180 card reader fails (jatts, etc.), the condition should be 
corrected and the card reader and printer brought to ready status. If 
no activity takes ~lace en a switched line for three minutes after dial
up (a valid RJS'IAR'I card is not entered), the systel1'l will disccnnect the 
line. If the reader stofs when reading cards, it is fossible that the 
system did not acknowledge a transmission ~ithin 45 seconds (for 
example, an RSS dump was being taken). In that case the operator should 
push the START button to resume reading. 

Aborted Transmission: The central syste« will atort data transmissicn 
if an RJSTART card is «issing. The 2180 will drop ready status; the 
INCP light will te turned on, the auditle alarrr will scund~ No message 
will be returned to indicate the error. Tbe orritted RJSTART card and 
all in~ut must te sutaitted. 

Carriage Contrcl Limitation: The range of carriage centrol functions 
for the 2180 is less than that provided for local printers. S~ecifical
ly, the 2180 does not Frevide ski~s ~ast channel 8, nor space suppres
sion. When using the 2780 for remote output, these carriage centrel 
functions should be avoided. If they are requEsted. they will result in 
a single s~ace. 

Failure While Receiving Output 

Unit Not Ready: If the central system tries to transmit to a device 
that is not in ready status, the auditle alartt sounds. and the TERM 
ADDRESSED light comes on. Follow the procedures outlined under Unit 
Failure for recovery procedures. 

Central Failure: If the central systerr fails while output is in prog~ 
ress, the rElfote station is placed in INACTIVE status. when the central 
system comes back cn line, submit an RJSTART card. ~fter the RJSTART 
ackncwledgment message. output that was in progress at the time of the 
failure is rescheduled; interrupted output will not necessarily ce the 
first transmitted, although it is very likely tc ce. 

Printer Recovery: Under certain conditions, a printer may rapidly eject 
Faper withcut ~rinting. For example. a USEr may have requested the EDIT 
option with his PRINT request, and a tad carriage control character l1'Iay 
have teen encountered. To rectify the frotlett.: 
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1. Press CARRIAGE STOP cn the printer. 

2. Enter a control card of the form •• CONTINUE NO. 

3. Re-ready the printer so that subsequent output can te received. 
This includes clearing the line (that is, turning the operation 
Diode switch froDi 'IS14 TRSP to OFFlINE and back again). 

Testing the RJI System 

If it is desirable to test the system to ch.:ck that t:tansmissions are 
being received. a CONTINUE control statement should be entered. CON
TINUE will be entered into the Acknowledg~ent Data Set, which will be 
printed as a result of enterulg CONTINUE. This procedure ensures that 
input is correctly received and output correctly sent. 

Recommended operating Suggestions 

To miniJllize the recovery effort in case af an ex.p.x the following 
procedures are recommended to the 2180 operator: 

1. The RJS'IAR'I and LOGON colt.mands uay te sutuitted separately ta 
ensure that they are correct. 

2. Job input streams should be limited to a fe~ jcbs in order tc 
reduce the nUJl'.ber that lI'ust be resutmitted in case of an input 
error that requires the central system to flush the entire input 
stream. 

3. Remote Jot Entry operations on the 2780 are with the "transtrit 
transparency" mode switch set at all till'€s. 

4. The following steps should te performed tefore submitting input: 

a. Press the STOF tutton. 

b. Press the NPRO tutton (to flush cards). 

c. Set mode switch to OFFLINE and tack tc TSli TRSP (to drop ready 
status on the printer). 

d. Ready the rrinter. 

e. Place the input cards ill the hon:er. 

f. Press the End-af-File and the START butten, sirr,ultanecusly. 

5. Unattended 2780 oI,:eration is not reco~ended. 
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APPENDIX: CARRIAGE 'rAPE 

A standard 6 lines/inch tape is used to centrel printing format at 
the remote station printer. A carriage tape punched as follows will 
provide carriage functions similar to those previded ty nost TSS/360 
fUnctions. 

ColWlin ~ Function 
2 1 channel 1 

11 2 channel 2 
19 3 channel 3 
27 4 channel 4 
35 5 channel 5 
43 6 channel 6 
51 7 chdrmel 7 
58 8 ch<itmel 8 
68 1 ~':hzcic;nel 1 
77 2 channel 2 
85 3 channel 3 
93 4 channel I) 

101 5 channel 5 
109 6 channel 6 
117 7 channel 7 
125 8 channel 8 
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Where ~ore than one page reference is 
given, the major reference is first. 

• • CONTINUE 
(see CONTINUE control statement) 

• • DELETE 
(see DElETE control statement) 

• • OUTPUT 
(see OUTPUT control statement) 

• .RJEND 
(see RJEND control statement) 

• .RJSTART 
(see RJSTART control statement) 

• • STATUS 
(see STATUS control stateRent) 
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